CULINARY OFFERINGS AT STUDIO CITY
Studio City offers a diverse range of world-class restaurants, cafes and a number of relaxed bars and
lounges. Over 20 food and beverage outlets are located throughout the property, from authentic
traditional Cantonese, northern Chinese, South East Asian, Japanese, Italian, western and
international cuisines to Macau local delicacies.
Gourmet dining – unrivalled in Macau – is also on the menu at Studio City with a stellar range of
signature restaurants including one-Michelin-starred Pearl Dragon, Michelin-recommended Bi Ying,
Rossi Trattoria that serves up Italian country style cuisine, as well as Hide Yamamoto that delivers
exquisite Japanese dining experience.
Chinese
Pearl Dragon
Pearl Dragon is a one-Michelin-starred Cantonese restaurant (2017-2020) that offers a truly exquisite
dining experience at Studio City. It also received the highest Five-Star Award from the prestigious
Forbes Travel Guide (2019-2020), after having garnered the Four-Star Award in 2018. With a
dedication to perfection, Pearl Dragon offers a menu showcasing refined provincial Chinese flavors,
innovative culinary creations and the finest delicacies to tempt your palate. Pearl Dragon was also
named Top 20 Best Restaurants in the Hong Kong Tatler Best Restaurants Hong Kong & Macau
Edition 2017 and received SCMP’s 100 Top Tables award in 2017-2020.
Location:
Operating Hours:

Shop 2111, Level 2, Star Tower
Monday – Friday,
12 noon – 3pm / 6pm – 11pm
Saturday, Sunday and Public Holidays,
11am – 3pm / 6pm – 11pm

Bi Ying
Bi Ying, which has been recommended in the MICHELIN Guide Hong Kong Macau 2017-2020, invites
guests to indulge in a culinary tour of China through dishes from the North and the South. Provincial
favorites such as clay pot congee, tasty stir-fried dishes, as well as Cantonese and Northern style dim
sum are made to order in the open kitchen. Guests will also be entertained by the open lychee
barbecue station which features fresh seafood and succulent meats with unique and tantalizing
flavors.
Location:
Operating Hours:

Shop 1182, Level 1 Casino
24 hours daily

Herbal Treasures
Herbal Treasures is a traditional Chinese herbal tea house offering nutritious and revitalizing tonics.
Collaborating with the Chinese Medicine Association of Macau, Herbal Treasures offers a wide variety
of Chinese herbal tonics, double boiled soups and healthy desserts to invigorate the visitor for the
entertainment ahead.
Location:
Operating Hours:

Shop 1186, Level 1 Casino
Daily, 11am – 2am

Shiki Hot Pot Restaurant
Featuring an enticing range of fresh ingredients and soup bases prepared from secret recipes, Shiki is
one of the most popular hot pot restaurants in Macau. Guests can customize their experience by
creating their own dip from a selection of tasty sauces and spices; while lovers of Cantonese food can
enjoy exquisite dim sum and tasty stir-fries.
Location:
Operating Hours:

Shop 1069, Level 1, The Boulevard
Sunday – Thursday and Public Holidays,
11am – 11pm
Friday and Saturday, 11am – midnight

International
Spotlight
Spotlight is an art deco, cinema-themed food lover’s paradise serving a diverse array of delicious
international cuisine, fresh seafood and delicate desserts all day long.
Location:
Operating Hours:

Shop 2113, Level 2, Celebrity Tower
Breakfast Buffet
Monday – Sunday, 6:30am – 10:30am
Price: MOP 228+/adult; MOP114+/child (6-12 years
old)
Lunch Buffet
Monday – Sunday, 12 noon – 3pm
Price: MOP278+/adult; MOP139+/child
Dinner Buffet
Monday – Sunday, 6pm – 10:30pm
Price: MOP498+/adult; MOP249+/child

Rossi Trattoria
Serving Italian country style cuisine in a warm and rustic atmosphere, Rossi Trattoria is the place to
share good food with family and friends. Every dish on the menu is product-focused, and Italian chef
Rodolfo Serritelli is at the helm to ensure that everything is done right, with no frills.
Begin a relaxing evening at the bar before diving into a margherita pizza; or choose a bottle from our
cellar to go with your fish or steak. Rossi Trattoria is all about having a good time, the Italian way.
Location:
Operating Hours:

Shop 1079, Level 1, The Boulevard
Monday – Friday, 5pm – 11pm;
Sat, Sun & Public Holidays, 12 noon – 3pm,
5pm – 11pm

Rossi Pizza
The dough at Rossi Pizza is a delicious combination of five individual flours made entirely from Italian
grains, water, olive oil and salt, followed by 18 hours of low temperature maturation. A purpose built
Moretti Forni oven guarantees the highest quality, consistency and authenticity of our pizzas. Each
pizza is topped with the finest imported ingredients, balancing the unique taste and texture of the
scrocchiarella base.
Location:
Operating Hours:

Shop 1077, Level 1, The Boulevard
Daily, 12 noon – 10pm

Macau Gourmet Walk
Macau Gourmet Walk delivers an authentic taste of Macau with featured outlets for you to bring home
some delicious specialties of Macau. A Dai Pai Dong dining area offers a tempting array of delicious
Macanese cuisine and traditional Cantonese wok-fried and clay pot dishes, alongside shops
displaying a wide range of popular Macau souvenirs.
Location:
Operating Hours:

Shop 2053-2095, Level 2, The Boulevard
Bread Walk & Cotai Egg Tart
Daily, 10am – 7pm
Studio City Dai Pai Dong
Breakfast: Daily, 8am – 10:30am
Lunch & Dinner: Daily, 11am – 10pm

Asian
Spice Road
At Spice Road, guest can excite their taste buds with the vibrant, colorful cuisines that are unique to
different Southeast Asian countries. Spice Road takes guests on a culinary journey marked by wellloved dishes including laksa, bak kut teh, Indian curries and Thai-style clay pot congee. There is also
an open tandoori kitchen and a roti prata counter to bring the authentic taste of India alive.
Location:
Operating Hours:

Shop 1191, Level 1 Casino
Daily, 11am – 3pm / 6pm – 11pm

Miàn
With a focus on noodles, Miàn gives spice aficionados throughout the heat spectrum a place to slurp
and unwind, bringing Canton, Sichuan and Northern Chinese gourmands together to indulge in
noodles, dumplings and more. Diners hoping for an added kick can try green, yellow and Sichuan chili
sauce, and homemade crispy garlic chili.
Location:
Operating Hours:

Shop 1181, Level 1 Casino
Daily, 11am – 11pm

Hide Yamamoto and Hidemasa by Hide Yamamoto
Hide Yamamoto brings together four authentic dining experiences from the acclaimed winner of the
Global Chef Award. Taste the market fresh fish flown in from Japan at the sushi bar; let the sizzling
teppanyaki light up your taste buds; indulge in the highest quality Japanese ingredients such as
wagyu grilled to perfection at the robata station; or satisfy your cravings for homemade ramen
prepared through a 110-year-old traditional technique.
At Hidemasa by Hide Yamamoto, an umami-rich combination of chicken broth, cold-brewed seaweed,
earthy shiitake mushrooms, and bonito flakes are used to create ramen noodles. Savor delicious
sushi rolls and freshly made tempura to complete your perfect Japanese meal.
Location:
Operating Hours:

Shop 1091, Level 1, The Boulevard
Daily, 12 noon – 3pm / 5:30pm – 11pm

Din Tai Fung
Din Tai Fung offers food lovers flavours of the finest cuisine from Taiwan. Serving delicious xiao long
bao in Taiwan since 1972, Din Tai Fung is much loved by food critics, dignitaries and celebrities
around the world.
Location:
Operating Hours:

Shop 1075, Level 1, The Boulevard
Daily, 12 noon – 3pm / 6pm – 10pm

Cafés & Bars
Joyride Diner
Flashy convertibles, glowing jukeboxes, colorful neon signs – jump into the dazzling world of 50s
America complete with all the indulgent diner fare at this drive-in. Choose your favorite sandwich,
pastry and salad at the counter and feast on a dazzling range of floats, sundaes, shakes, ice-cream
and cakes. We’ve even got everybody’s favorite Taiwanese tapioca pearl milk tea and plenty of grab
and go items on the menu.
Location:
Operating Hours:

Shop 1193, Level 1, The Boulevard
Monday – Friday, 6pm – 11pm
Saturday & Sunday, 11am – 11pm

Premiere Bar
Located at the hotel lobby of Star Tower, Premiere Bar showcases the biggest names in wines and
spirits. Choose from a refined menu of outstanding wines, exceptional spirits and refreshing cocktail.
To complement guests’ wine tasting experience, the bar also offers delicious hors-d'oeuvres and light
dishes designed to appeal to the senses.
Location:
Operating Hours:

Shop 1189, Level 1, Star Tower
Daily, 2pm – 1am

Cabana Bar
This intimate bar by the meandering RiverScape offers a relaxing “picnic by the pool” experience.
Guests can select tasty bites like burgers, tacos, burritos, salads and snacks; or cool down with a
popsicle or a glass of delicious cocktail, fresh juice, milkshake and more.
Location:
Operating Hours:

Shop 3102, Level 3
Daily, 10am – 6:30pm (April 30, 2018 onwards)

Retail Shops
Pierre Hermé Paris
Known as “the Picasso of Pastry” for having revolutionized pastry-making, Pierre Hermé is a true
master of Haute Pâtisserie, creating his own world of tastes, sensations and pleasures by reinventing
childhood favorites for the adult palate. Chef Hermé was named World’s Best Pastry Chef by the
World’s 50 Best Restaurants Academy in 2016.
In this beautiful boutique, not only the famous macarons and chocolate bonbons are in the spotlight –
gourmet enthusiasts in Macau also get to experience many more creations, each with the delicate
flavor signature to Pierre Hermé Paris, including irresistible cakes, a wide range of deliciously
addictive confectionery, not to mention the truly whimsical chocolate snacks.
Location:
Operating Hours:

Shop 1081, Level 1, The Boulevard
Monday to Thursday, 12 noon – 9pm
Friday to Sunday, 11am – 10pm

Sweet & Sticky
XL sundaes in buckets, XXL lollipops, gigantic gumball machine and murals made of sweets – live
your childhood memories and fantasies at Sweet & Sticky! With over 500 varieties of gummies, sours,
taffy, caramels, hard candies, jelly beans and chocolate-covered candies exclusively imported from
U.S. and a colorful selection of confectionary, merchandise, freshly made waffles and crepes as well
as playful décor featuring a centerpiece of over two-meter high chocolate fountain on display, this
shop creates wonderful moments for young ones and the young at heart.
Location:
Operating Hours:
Studio City – This is Entertainment

Shop 1111, Level 1, The Boulevard
Sunday – Thursday, 11am – 8pm
Friday & Saturday, 11am – 9pm
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